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     The Sidney Seniors Legion Baseball team buried another rival for its seventh win in ten games to start 
the 2013 summer Wednesday.   
     Behind a six inning, two-hit pitching performance from Tyson Herrera Sidney notched more than 
enough runs in the first two innings to dispatch the Buckley Bombers 10-2 on a chilly night at Legion 
Field.  Herrera walked five but after a leadoff single to Buckley pitcher Trevor Dalton to start the game 
Herrera  didn’t  allow  another  Bomber  hit  until  22  batters  later  when  Sidney  had  the  game  well  in  hand. 
     Herrera relied on his complete arsenal of pitches to mix up the Buckley bats saying,  “About  everything.  
I  was  throwing  curveballs,  sliders,  knuckleballs,  fastballs,  everything  (was  working  for  him).”   
     Herrera also helped himself at the plate with two hits, two runs scored and an RBI. 
     Colton  Onstott  made  the  first  big  splash  for  Sidney’s  bats with a two-run double following a pair of 
walks and a single in the first.  Austin Pile, Kane McLaughlin and Austin Crane flowed with RBIs in a six-
run first that saw Sidney send all nine men to the plate and take a 6-0 lead. 
      The second inning started just like the first with the top of Sidney’s lineup getting on base. Devon 
Sullivan smacked a leadoff triple, Lane Harvey took a second walk and Herrera’s  RBI  double followed for 
a 7-0 lead.  Harvey  would  come  home  on  a  wild  pitch  for  Sidney’s  eighth  run  and Pile brought in another 
with a single to make it 9-0 before he scored the tenth run for Sidney later in the inning. 
     Buckley’s  runs  came  on  a  wild  pitch  in  the  fourth and  Logan  Tharp’s RBI double in the sixth. 
     Sidney has three days off before traveling to Chadron with a 7-3 record Sunday. 
     Buckley jumped out to an early 4-0 lead in the first and won the Juniors game 12-8 using mostly 
Senior-level talent due to a lack of numbers.    Sidney’s  Juniors  are  2-4 and will play the opening game of 
the doubleheader in Chadron Sunday before hosting a doubleheader next Tuesday with Laramie, 
Wyoming. 


